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Lost L.A.: A bachelor pad for swinging,
and survival
NOVEMBER 6, 2010 |
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(http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/.a/6a00d8341c630a53ef0133f59d13f8970b-pi)
Our latest Lost L.A. column: Sam Watters on Hal B. Hayes' 1950s bachelor pad, built not only for
swinging but also for survival in the event of A-bomb attack. Writes Watters:
The ne plus ultra of nuke chic was an indoor-outdoor pool, winding from a tropical lanai through
entertainment rooms. At one end was an underwater tunnel leading to a sealed, underground cave
aerated with oxygen tanks. ... At a housewarming party in May 1953, the groomed, silver-haired
builder and swimsuited socialite/starlet Kay Spreckels watched actress Roxanne Arlen take a radiationfree dip in the pool, churned by a 40-foot waterfall.
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Read the full column (http://www.latimes.com/features/home/la-hm-lostla-bachelor20101106,0,419765.story) or see other glimpses of homes and garden past
(http://www.latimes.com/features/home/la-hm-lostla,0,7107834.storygallery).
RELATED:
Tea time with Jennifer Jones (http://www.latimes.com/features/home/la-hm-lost-la-tea-party20101002,0,1506180.story)
Frank Lloyd Wright's Millard House (http://www.latimes.com/features/home/la-hm-lostla-miniatura20100904,0,3526366.story)
Gutzon Borglum and the Western landscape (http://www.latimes.com/features/home/la-hm-molinoviejo-20100703,0,49490.story)
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Lost L.A.: A Cold War bachelor pad that really knew how to
swing
Millionaire Hal B. Hayes designed his L.A. digs for maximum entertainment, minimal
domestic effort.
November 06, 2010 | By Sam Watters, Special to the Los Angeles Times
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The current crop of television bachelors is pitiful. They settle for sex-lite in the pool, Champagne
magnums, satin-lapelled tuxedos and RV limos. Worse, they're short the ultimate endowment: the
bachelor pad, depriving male viewers of inventive solutions to single living. West Hollywood millionaire
bachelor Hal B. Hayes would have laughed at these Romeos.
Advertisement
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FROM THE ARCHIVES
'The Bachelor' recap: Juan Pablo strips down for the
animals
January 14, 2014

'Bachelor' recap: During a polar bear plunge, icy Tierra...
February 6, 2013
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Bachelor life is a dicey choice, subject to changing norms. In the 19th century, marriage was an expensive
commitment. Husbands were expected to support their wives, who stayed at home. Thousands of
unmarried men, many recent immigrants, lived in cities, cared for by restaurants, laundries and
boardinghouses. By the 1920s and 1930s, a "bachelor" was an older, eligible man. His decision not to
marry was suspicious. Was he deviant or, worse, homosexual?
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Then came postwar USA and the baby boom. Though the standard became a wife and kids in the 'burbs,
bachelorhood was acceptable again, envied for its free-spending style and dating privilege. In 1953, Hugh
Hefner launched Playboy magazine for the liberated, single man, and L.A. contractor Hayes designed and
built an Atomic Age playpen above Doheny Road.
For $600,000 -- adjusted for inflation, about $4.9 million today -- Hayes got a six-level, steel-and-glass
pad with masculine, maximum technology and minimal custom decoration. He parked on girders
projecting from the edge of his hillside lot, piped in hi-fi music, poured drinks from an ultra-sleek mini
kitchen designed for catering, not for cooking, seduced brunettes in an orchid greenhouse and did what
bachelors do in a free-standing "playroom."

Trends
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Features

There was a circular fireplace, a louvered skylight, a mirrored master suite and an artificial beach for
topless tanning. An outdoor hearth in gunite lava rock warmed women chilled by gin martinis.
The cultural paranoia of Hayes' generation was imminent nuclear war. Images of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki were on the minds of newlyweds across America when they built basement shelters against
communist attack. Hayes constructed a steel-shuttered safety room and exterior walls with deep,
rounded ridges for shock resistance. He installed an automated carpet that could rise from the floor and
shield a three-story window in the event of a glass-shattering explosion. A rooftop garden insulated
rooms from extreme heat, and fire-retardant paint preserved redwood trim.
The ne plus ultra of nuke chic was an indoor-outdoor pool, winding from a tropical lanai through
entertainment rooms. At one end was an underwater tunnel leading to a sealed, underground cave
aerated with oxygen tanks. Hayes calculated that a frantic swim to reach the shelter would detox the body
after an A-bomb explosion.

Bachelorhood is an art, and Hayes was a master. He lured the famous and rich to his hive. At a
housewarming party in May 1953, the groomed, silver-haired builder and swimsuited socialite/starlet
Kay Spreckels watched actress Roxanne Arlen take a radiation-free dip in the pool, churned by a 40-foot
waterfall. As a waiter in uniform served cocktails and hors d'oeuvres, fears of a Soviet invasion faded in a
boozy haze.
Neither broads nor bombs took out swinger Hayes. Corruption did. He borrowed low-interest millions
under the federal Capehart Act of 1955, passed to encourage home construction. Loans came due and
Hayes was delinquent. The government questioned how Hayes had paid for a platinum and diamond ring
he bought for Hungarian temptress Zsa Zsa Gabor in a failed attempt at marriage.
Hayes ponied up $8 million to settle a federal fine, gave up his pad and headed to Mexico in '62. His
lovers' nest in the sky lives on -- renovated, expanded and stuccoed into oblivion.

This season, TV studs, buck up. Stop cooing at the gourmet nachos and midnight nooky. Think Wi-Fi and
infinity pool, pizza oven and fish grill, sauna and panic room, ionized air and purified water, solar heat and
UV-filtering glass. Think Frank Gehry, not Frank Sinatra; Eric Owen Moss, not Madonna. Think shock and
awe through design.
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Bomb Shelter Bachelor Pad Turned into Prince Purple Paint
House
Wednesday, November 10, 2010, by Adrian Glick Kudler
First photo on right via MLS; all others via Popular Mechanics

In 1953, contractor Hal B. Hayes built a swank bachelor pad in the
western part of the Hollywood Hills. It had an artificial beach, an orchid
grotto, and parking on steel tracks that cantilevered out past a
retaining wall. It also had what a 1960 Time article
<http://www.time.com/time/magazine/article/0,9171,8741581,00.html> called "a figure 6-shaped swimming pool half inside the
living room" that flowed outside to the lanai. In a nuclear attack, Hayes
thought he could decontaminate in the pool and swim through "an

HOLLYWOOD HILLS

underwater tunnel leading to a sealed, underground cave aerated

BOMB SHELTER

with oxygen tanks," as described by the LA Times this past weekend
<http://www.latimes.com/features/home/la-hm-lostla-bachelor-

CARLOS BOOZER

20101106,0,419765.story> . Hayes was a paranoid. He was also a one-

ELIZABETH TAYLOR

time fiancé of Zsa Zsa Gabor and a cheat who eventually fled to Mexico.

HAL B. HAYES

And his house's life story is almost as good.

HISTORY
IF THESE WALLS COULD TALK

The Time article called Hayes "the founder and sole proprietor of what

MIKE TYSON

he claims is the world's largest individually owned construction

PRINCE

company, which is building about $60 million in housing projects at

ROCKSTAR ENERGY DRINK

U.S. military bases." He held several patents, including one on
collapsible steel forms that helped him put up houses at gimmickyfast speeds (one in 34 minutes).
Hayes spent $600,000 building the six-level house on Sierra Alta Way.
Besides the pool and the beach and the precarious parking, the house

RUSS WEINER
SIERRA ALTA WAY
TOP
ZSA ZSA GABOR

had voice-activated lighting, Scotch/Bourbon/Champagne faucets, a
circular fireplace, a mirrored master suite, and a television set built
into an indoor tree. It had that underground cave, plus also an inhouse bomb shelter with sitting room and bathroom, and "a heavy
green living-room rug that climbs up a glass wall at the press of a
button," said Time. He told the magazine "Since the rug is so heavy, it
stops gamma rays and neutrons as well."
According to a 1953 article in Popular Mechanics
<http://books.google.com/books?
id=8NsDAAAAMBAJ&lpg=PA108&dq=house%20for%20the%20atomic%
20age%20popular%20mechanics&pg=PA108#v=onepage&q&f=false> ,
the walls "have a fluted design to resist shock wave and a fireproof
exterior surface of Gunite." A garden on the roof "provides insulation
against extreme heat or shock." (Getty has more photos of the house in
its original state <http://www.gettyimages.com/Search/Search.aspx?
contractUrl=2&language=enUS&assetType=image&p=%22hal%20hayes%22> , and a good look at
those booze faucets.)

18 COMMENTS

Supposedly, Hayes' undoing was a 45 carat blue-white diamond
engagement ring he gave to Zsa Zsa Gabor, which Time said was so
heavy that she "could only gesticulate with her right, or free, hand."
Hayes made Gabor a vice president at his company, but the feds were
more interested in how he paid for the ring, according to the LAT,
particularly since he wasn't paying back the millions in low-interest
government loans he'd taken out. After what Time describes as a pretty
thorough meltdown ("At one point Hayes stopped reading his press
handout to blurt to reporters, 'Boy, I sure didn't write this myself.'
Then he went off to a Hollywood nightclub."), Hayes paid a fine and
left for Mexico in 1962.
The house stuck around and spread and mutated and became a 14,000
square foot mansion with marble floors, a proper motor court, and an
all-new grotto. (It's tough to see the resemblance, but a source who
has seen the building records tells us that Hayes is listed as the original
builder, and the dates and details match up.) It's rumored that
Elizabeth Taylor lived there, and that Mike Tyson was in contract to buy
the house right around the time he bit off Evander Holyfield's ear. But
it's been most recently notorious as the house Prince rented. In 2006
his landlord, Utah Jazz player Carlos Boozer, filed suit claiming Prince
had violated his lease by painting the house with purple stripes,
installing purple monogrammed carpet, and adding plumbing and
piping "for water transfer for beauty salon chairs," as quoted on the
Smoking Gun
<http://www.thesmokinggun.com/documents/crime/extrememakeover-prince-edition> .
Boozer ended up dropping the suit and sold to Rockstar Energy Drink
creator <http://realestalker.blogspot.com/2007/07/from-fields-toboozer-to-prince-to.html> Russ Weiner. According to Redfin
<http://www.redfin.com/CA/Los-Angeles/Sierra-Alta-Way90069/home/6835597> , Weiner's been trying to unload since 2007,
and the house has been in contract since May (it was most recently
listed at $8.995 million). Any potential buyer better have something
strange to bring to the property; we'd hate to see it get boring now.
· Lost L.A.: A Cold War bachelor pad that really knew how to swing
<http://www.latimes.com/features/home/la-hm-lostla-bachelor20101106,0,419765.story> [LAT]
· BUILDING: End of the Party?
<http://www.time.com/time/magazine/article/0,9171,8741581,00.html> [Time]
· House for the Atomic Age <http://books.google.com/books?
id=8NsDAAAAMBAJ&lpg=PA108&dq=house%20for%20the%20atomic%
20age%20popular%20mechanics&pg=PA108#v=onepage&q&f=false>
[Popular Mechanics]
· 1235 SIERRA ALTA Way <http://www.redfin.com/CA/LosAngeles/Sierra-Alta-Way-90069/home/6835597> [Redfin]
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Wow. It's like a snapshot of history looking at the price chops since
he's been trying to unload it since 2007!
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45 carat blue-white diamond engagement ring? wow.
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WOW! Too much to process! Liquor taps, a landlord named
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BOOZER...atomic bombs...PRINCE...Zsa Zsa: where's the Michael
Jackson angle??
kilroyster
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Michael Jackson was on the hi-fi when guest #5 partied there in the
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I would love to live in a house that has a swimming pool in the living
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room!!
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@guest #5: id love to hear these stories.
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Can't believe that's the same house. I guess the gym has a bit of a
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bomb shelter feel to it...
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With that cast of characters and Pia Zadora isn't mentioned?
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Surely she is responsible for the abortion evident today.
palgeorge
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I'd hate to be the one to have to furnish that thing! I think the

#15. 11/11/10 01:34 PM

kitchen is quite lovely, the pool is spectacular, and the view from the
tennis courts (and the rest of the property) are stunning. I'd actually
FamousAmos

expect they'd charge more for this. What I don't get though is why
they chose a song called "Broken" to play along with the virtual tour.
WTF?

3837

@guest #12: dont i know it, my friend.
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@Joselle: no, but members of Earth Wind and Fire were often in
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Joshua
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attendance. Hi, Joselle!
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2

this house starred in "The Mechanic" (1972) movie!!!
Charles Bronson - THE MECHANIC - Ending (spoilers)

Gekko

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JSCid-iOoe0
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Mi Acapulco
En el cerro de "La Mira" se encuentra anclada una edificación conocida
como "La casa del Diablo", construida por Hal B. Hayes desde donde se
puede apreciar todo Acapulco, en la presente gráfica se observan los
acantilados del derrumbe, la frente del Diablo y los que se localizan frente a
las colonias Jardín. Al fondo la hermosa playa de Pie de la Cuesta, Guerrero
y más allá, la laguna de Coyuca, el edificio fue clausurado en 1960 por el
Ayuntamiento de Acapulco por la creencia de que el dueñoestaba loco y en
el primer temblor se derrumbaría. EL periodista Andres Campuzano lo
entrevistó en 1987. Cabe resaltar que el constructor fue el inventor de la
"pluma" que se utiliza a nivel mundial para la construcción. Pueden
consultar un video realizado sobre el edificio en: http://
www.dailymotion.com/video/xme1j0_la-casa-del-diablo_n
ews#.URg18fKwWmQ Foto: Cactus y Nopales Fotografía René Hernández
— with Camila Barrios, Simon Muniz, Francisco Cárdenas and 40 others at
La Mira Acapulco.
Like · Comment · Share · February 10, 2013
142 people like this.
137 shares
Jadeita Rendón Lindo!
February 10, 2013 at 6:18pm · Like ·

2

Yuridia Schultiz Nosotros aqi en la col la mira le decimos el
edifio d piedra
February 10, 2013 at 6:26pm · Like · 4
Carlos David Ruiz Uuuufffffff.....
February 10, 2013 at 6:27pm · Like ·

1

Mi Acapulco Pueden consultar un video sobre el mismo
edificio en el siguiente enlace:
http://www.dailymotion.com/.../xme1j0_la-casa-del-diablo...
La Casa del Diablo
La obra que fue clausurada al
arquitecto y artista Hal B. Hayes por el
Ayuntamiento de Acapulco.

February 10, 2013 at 6:34pm · Like ·

2
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Alfonso Godoy chidicimo ese lugar y desde su azotea es
extremecedor jejejeje
February 10, 2013 at 6:38pm · Like · 1
Jesus Perez esta padre, no sabia que existia ese lugar, voy a
ublicarlo en mi muro y en cuanto tenga un tiempo me pongo a
conocer mas sobre este genio y su talento
February 10, 2013 at 9:44pm · Like · 1
Jose Guerrero ASI COMO COMPRARON LA CASA DE
DOLORES OLMEDO (la que tiene los murales de Diego Rivera)
PARA HACERLA MUSEO... ASI DEBERIAN DE RESTAURAR
ESTA .. PORQUE COMO ATRACTIVO TURISTICO SERIA MUY
BUENA INVERSION...
February 10, 2013 at 10:06pm · Like · 5
Alex Ramirez Esta muy padre ese edificio yo vivia muy serca
de ahi y recuerdo que el sr. Que cuidaba aveces dejaba subir a la
azotea a volar culebrinas tuve la oportunidad de hacerlo y no
tiene idea de que padre se ve todo Acapulco De Juarez Guerrero
desde arriba. Pd. Y si es cierto nosotros en la mira lo conosemos
por el edificio de piedra o viejo.
February 11, 2013 at 5:08am · Like · 1
Elvia Wallace-Martinez Guau!! Que video, me acuerdo muy
bien de este edificio y del nombre k le dieron , mas nunca supe
su historia hasta hoy. Grs. X compartir.
February 11, 2013 at 8:45am · Like · 1
Santiago Miranda Y alguien sabe porque le dicen "La casa del
diablo"??
February 11, 2013 at 8:47am · Like · 1
Selene Salas Fox hermoso, se encuentra cerca de mi casa
February 11, 2013 at 9:43am · Like · 1
Oscar Calvo Schulz me gustaria saber cosas parecidas me
comentan que hay un lugar por la calle de la mona piedras con
figuras de los antepasados podria mandar algo de ello gracias
February 11, 2013 at 10:40pm · Like ·

1

Mi Acapulco Estimado Santiago Miranda en un principio se le
conocía así por las máscaras y adornos con formas de demonio
que colocaron en la entrada de la edificación, mismas que fueron
hurtadas por presidentes municipales y funcionarios de Acapulco.
February 11, 2013 at 11:17pm · Like · 3
Santiago Miranda Muchas gracias por la información, Dios
bendiga a Acapulco, sus habitantes, turistas y visitantes !!
February 11, 2013 at 11:18pm · Like · 2
Ivan Emigdio FranCk Damian
February 14, 2013 at 10:43am · Like
Carlos Omar se llama el edificio de piedra no la caza del
diabloo
February 14, 2013 at 10:45am · Like
Jorge Grado Cero Durante muchos años se combinaron los
dos nombres: Casa de Piedra y Casa del Diablo,por historias
tejidas por lugareños; pero en si era un lugar donde emanaban
olores a quema de petate. Eran èrspnas de sabios pensares
queconcurrían a "quemarle las patas aldiablo" De alli toda la
parafernalia bien habida.
February 14, 2013 at 10:48am · Like · 2
Carlos Omar ooo mira k bn ahora yac su historia jaja vivo
serca de el y nunca supe su historiaa
February 14, 2013 at 10:54am · Like
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caminando en la noche jejeje
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v=DMiovUAW3RE
Jonathan Orozco visita el Hotel de
Piedra
Historia del Hotel viejo de la Colonia La
Mira en Acapulco, Gro. Programa
matutino Disfruta la Mañana de Soy
Guerrero.

Guerrero.
February 14, 2013 at 11:09am · Like
Jorge Grado Cero Jonathan, no es la verdadera historia. Es
aproximada. Búscate a Anituy Rebolledo Ayerdi, él sabe. O en
otro caso al cronista Alejandro Martinez Carbajal. De favor. Hay
leyendas que semezclan con la historia. Lo que te puedo decir,es
que envidias de gente del ayuntamiento de época.
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rocas, en las rocas, en las que había una congregación
religiosa....no recuerdo nombres, si no es ésta, ya me dirán algo.
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comentar pero el video que citas es inexacto. El video realizado
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edificio retoma su información del periodista Andrés Campuzano
que entrevistó a Hal B. Hayes en su propiedad.
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José Gómez Sandoval
Posted on sep 25, 2013
POZOLE VERDE
*El cuento de nunca acabar
Las variantes de un reportero
En 2007 Andrés Campuzano publicó El día que no quisimos cambiar, novela de mensaje ecologista y didáctica aterrorizante: un enorme aerolito
se acercaba con rapidez a la Tierra, amenazando con destruirla. A los dos años, a través de su relato titulado: Morir en casa, Andrés insistió en la
onda ecologista, esta vez a modo de advertencia sobre la carencia de agua en el mundo. De hecho, los dos relatos se sostienen, de manera
silogística, en una amenaza cósmica o terrestre cuya primera premisa es la depredación del planeta a manos del ser humano y su desmedida
ambición.
Conocíamos a Andrés como reportero de redoblada acción y entrevistador listacho y enjundioso. A partir de la publicación de El día que no
quisimos cambiar (como lo cuento en El Sur, 3-mayo-2008), en el café e independientemente de que nadie quedara de acuerdo respecto a su
inclusión en un género (¿cuento largo?, ¿novela corta? Cuento novelado (¿?!), según el maestro Jaime Solís), se dijo: Andrés anda cambiando el
periodismo por la literatura: de la entrevista a la narración, del reportaje a la novela. Advertimos, entonces, que en El día que (como en Morir
en…) la intriga de la inminente tragedia planetaria viene secundada por datos científicos y por notas periodísticas (fotocopiadas, con todo y
fecha, para garantizar su veracidad) y es densa a tal grado que casi se come el anecdotario familiar y a los personajes mismos. En Morir en casa
descuida por completo la anécdota y va derecho a la información científica dirigida e interpretada periodísticamente.
Los recursos comunicativos del periodista acapulqueño (1955) son tan variados que amenazan con destruir el planeta llamado Cine. Ya tiene bien
planchadito el guión de un filme de suspenso y, suponemos, periodismo, el que sólo por falta de dinero no ha echado a andar, ya que tiene
definidas las locaciones y a los actores principales bajo contrato. Mientras tanto, hace poco publicó un libro de entrevistas con el que nos
recuerda al talentoso e incisivo entrevistador que, por naturaleza y deformación profesional, es.
Mosaico político y social
Guerrero, el cuento de nunca acabar es un libro gordo, de más de 600 páginas. Como si fuera la cabeza de un periódico, abajo del título, a modo
de sumario, se advierte (se invita, pues) que en sus páginas se habla de Pobreza, violencia, insalubridad, impunidad, injusticia, turismo en declive,
marginación… Éstos y muchos otros asuntos conjugan el pasado inmediato y la actualidad de este cuento de nunca acabar a través de la voz de
alrededor de 40 protagonistas de la vida política, social y artística de México y particularísimamente del estado de Guerrero.
Con las entrevistas, Campuzano mezcló varios reportajes y uno que otro retrato: el primero es el don Reemberto Valdés Ortega, dueño y jefazo
entonces de El Sol de Chilpancingo, en el que Campuzano se inició como reportero. Entre consejo y consejo, don Reember le comentó que “en la
calle hay mucho pendejo, en las redacciones periodísticas parece que están en latas de sardinas: las abres y brotan por todos lados”, y le hizo
saber que “el periodista jamás, aunque tuviera la cara, debería mostrar que era pendejo”.
A Ángel Aguirre Rivero lo entrevista en 2010, en la antesala de la gubernatura. Le hace preguntas sesgadas, personalistas. Sobre su historial
político y familiar. Aguirre responde a todo, incluso a lo que Andrés no le pregunta, como cuando externa que “no tengo ninguna duda (de) que el
próximo presidente de México será Enrique Peña Nieto”. Como está de vena, estimulado por Andrés, Aguirre Rivero hasta declama algo de la
costa fecunda y risueña (en el libro le pusieron oculta por fecunda), un cacho de estrofa de Canto Criollo, de Rubén Mora y (“¡échate otro, Ángel!”)
un cuarteto relajiento de otro poeta costachiquense.
Al ex alcalde de Acapulco Alberto López Rosas lo hace asegurar que teme por su vida desde que en 1997 fue amenazado para que se retirara de la
candidatura a la diputación federal y revelar que “algún día” buscaría la gubernatura del estado. “Y ese día –le dijo– no está muy lejos. Esos días
están por acercarse” (lo postularía la alianza de partidos que finalmente lanzó como candidato a AAR).
El catedrático Gilberto Garza Grimaldo reconoce que sí, que “la democracia que se dice existe en México y en Guerrero” es una falacia: “¡Es una
democracia irónica! ¡Es demagógica!”, exclama, recalcando que “hoy en día la democracia está en manos de los partidos” y que éstos “se están
tragando la democracia”. Por cierto, Garza Grimaldo ha sido funcionario electoral en más de una ocasión.
Alberto Saavedra Ramos reconoce que no le gusta la política y sugiere que si llegó a ser alcalde de Chilpancingo es porque se lo pidió su amigo
Alejandro Cervantes Delgado. En su libreta de médico profesional anotó más de 500 operaciones de apéndice y más de 200 cesáreas. También
dice que “ayudé a traer al mundo a muchos e ilustres niños, como por ejemplo al presidente municipal Héctor Astudillo Flores” y “a Manuel
Añorve Baños, presidente municipal de Acapulco”.
Campuzano entrevista a Greg Salgado, dirigente de la comunidad de guerrerenses radicados en Chicago, a Juan Alarcón Hernández, a Álvaro
Leyva Reyes, a Miguel Ángel Mercado, a Zeferino Torreblanca Galindo. También, a Alejandro Cervantes Delgado. Y es que Andrés metió en su
libro entrevistas que realizó en diversas épocas, en un recuento que empieza en 1981, con la entrevista que le hizo a Cervantes unos días después
de que éste se sentara en la silla gubernamental, y termina con las entrevistas de 2012. Sobra decir que Cervantes se muestra cauto en sus

respuestas, incluso cuando el reportero le pregunta si de veras existe una pugna entre él y Rubén Figueroa Figueroa. En contraste, Álvaro Leyva
Reyes, tozudo militante del PRI, suena alterado (o quizá inspirado) cuando recuerda la derrota que acababa de padecer su partido a manos de
Ángel Aguirre Rivero (no dice PRD). “Para empezar, hay que decirlo así: fue una verdadera madriza… A Manuel lo aplastaron. En el PRI, esa
misma noche de los comicios (30 de enero de 2011), todos nos mirábamos contrariados: Efrén Leyva, Juan José Castro Justo y muchos más; todos
coincidíamos y nos preguntábamos qué había sucedido”… Apuntala la actitud “arrogante, prepotente y caprichosa” de Manuel Añorve Baños, a
quien acusa de haber conformado una dirigencia paralela a la del partido, marginando a las bases y a los líderes municipales y seccionales.
En el libro encontramos a Miguel Ángel Mercado, Jesús Urióstegui, Juan Sánchez Andraka e Isabel Ortega, entre otros. A Zeferino Torreblanca lo
invita a hablar de casos que éste no pudo explicar a lo largo de seis años y de otros en los que se ha visto involucrado con todo y vestimenta
gubernamental. El asesinato de Armando Chavarría. Con especial dedicatoria a El Sur.
Entrevistador inteligente
y picudo
Como entrevistador, Andrés suele ser picudo como quien no quiere la cosa, y franco pero con la mira puesta tanto en el entrevistado como en el
meollo de la cuestión. Al cuñado de Arturo Durazo lo induce a dar respuestas emotivas y cuando está al punto de enojarse, Andrés lo palmea y le
baja de tueste a sus preguntas, hasta que a aquél le baja la presión sanguínea. Al rato, el reportero vuelve a empezar… El tono que emplea con la
mayoría de los entrevistados revela que los conoce con cierta cercanía. No es extraño, si consideramos los años que lleva Andrés ejerciendo el
periodismo y, si viniera al caso, la relevancia que adquirió como reportero de Proceso en Guerrero, antes de que dedicara su tiempo a El
Reportero, periódico que fundó durante el régimen de José Francisco Ruiz Massieu. Fue compañero de banca de López Rosas. A Aguirre Rivero lo
conoció jovenzuelo y le habla de tú. Respecto a los políticos mencionados en una u otra parte del libro, sobresalen, en tono y cantidad, las
acusaciones y epítetos dirigidos a Manuel Añorve y a Héctor Astudillo Flores. Curiosamente, la familiaridad de que hablamos se pierde cuando
entrevista a Javier Monroy, dirigente del Tadeco, o a Sergio Morales Carmona, líder del PPS en el estado. Les pregunta qué pasa con la izquierda
en Guerrero y en México, cuándo tomará el poder, cuánto hay que esperar para la lucha armada (“yo digo que las condiciones están dadas”, le dice
a Morales, en súbita mímesis revolucionaria o por mera estrategia periodística).
Con Pablo Sandoval Cruz la plática es menos tensa, Andrés intenta “atrapar” las memorias íntimas (sobre sus mujeres), inquisitorialmente
pregunta: ¿Cree en Dios?, y en una de esas el doctor Sandoval confiesa que hace muchos años fue “masón, evangelista, presbiteriano”, tesorero de
la iglesia que se encuentra en la esquina de Hidalgo y Zaragoza, en Chilpancingo, donde fue tesorero y “anciano gobernante junto con Rosalío”
Wences Reza.
Reportajes, Acapulco
Las entrevistas a políticos o con tintes políticos vienen revueltas con las que hace a otros personajes, todas fuera de orden cronológico. El
resultado es bueno, distensor y, digamos, unificador. Desde luego, los políticos son los que dan la teoría, el dato duro, la revelación sustanciosa y
el chisme político. Por si no fuera suficiente, para redondear el cuento de nunca acabar, cada tantas entrevistas Andrés incluye cuatro o cinco
reportajes de impacto, sustanciosos y de gran calidad.
Hace un recuento crítico sobre la Universidad Autónoma de Guerrero en su relación con el gobierno estatal, rehace los acontecimientos de Aguas
Blancas que le costaron la gubernatura a Rubén Figueroa Alcocer y como ejemplo de alcaldes irresponsables pone a Manuel Añorve y a Febronio
Díaz Figueroa. Su indagatoria sobre la Procuraduría de Justicia de Guerrero incluye, en su título, la frase: “una maldición para quien la ocupa”. A
Miguel Alemán Valdés lo señala como el vival que aprovechó la presidencia de la República para hacerse de los mejores terrenos de Acapulco y
Zihuatanejo, puerto donde Luis Echeverría, Rubén Figueroa Figueroa, Alfredo Figueroa Alcocer, Rosa Luz Alegría, Fernando Gutiérrez Barrios,
Jesús Silva Herzog, Vicente Fuentes Díaz, Mario Ramón Beteta y Alfonso Corona del Rosal, además de un O’ Farril y dos que tres Legorretas, se
agandallaron terrenos ejidales y pedazos de playa. Con los cuatro o cinco textos que le dedica a Arturo Durazo muestra al Negro como policía
corrupto, protector de narcotraficantes, un gángster con galones militares y protección presidencial capaz de recurrir a amenazas con tal de
hacerse de montes y llanuras, como cuando en el delirio del poder le dio por construir un disque Partenón con vista a la playa.
Los textos sobre Acapulco son numerosos. Aún impacta la historia de “La niña Merle Yuridia, asesinada por el millonario Alejandro Braun”. Con
cualquier distracción, podemos creer que lo que apunta en “El Centro Internacional Acapulco, un elefante blanco…”, fechada en 1983, fue escrito
ayer. Con un güisqui en las manos nos cuenta la plática que tuvo con el multicitado Teddy Stauffer y con Hal B. Hayes, creador del extravagante y
sombrío edificio ubicado en la punta de La Mira y conocido como La Casa del Diablo.
Los divos
La primera entrevista a contrapunto es la que Andrés le hace a Arturo Zúñiga, quien como pintor exitoso muestra músculo y ego con irreverencia
y buen humor. ¿Entrevistas más o menos fallidas? La de Ricardo Vega, en que como entrevistador está más amarillento que nunca; a Ricardo
Gómez insiste en tratarlo como a un empresario frívolo (acaso por millonario) y conquistador (acaso por lo mismo). Con Zeferino Torreblanca
está de acusón de El Sur: “Oiga, señor gobernador, pero es muy grave que ese medio lo involucre a usted en el asesinato de Armando Chavarría,
hay que decirlo así, bueno hasta un libro sacaron”. “A usted le endilgan motes y calificativos que rallan en la diatriba y en el insulto, como lo que
le publica El Sur en esos cartones en los que le llaman “El Reyecito”, además de artículos que van hasta el insulto personal”…
Entrevistaza la que le hace a Irma Serrano. La cantante retadora de voz ronca, la que muestra sus pechos hermosos en El monasterio de los
buitres y las piernas peludas por donde ande (anque no cante), despotrica que da gusto contra Durazo, Echeverría, López Portillo, La Quina, Rosa

Luz Alegría, Margarita López Portillo y varios más.
En su turno, Igor Pettit roba cámara. Asegura que les pagaba la comida a René Juárez Cisneros y a Miguel Mayrén cuando éstos eran estudiantes
paupérrimos. Así como amaba (en silencio) a Ruiz Massieu, “Zeferino Torreblanca –dice– fue en mi vida un holocausto… ¡El Hitler para los
judíos!, ¡el gato para los perros!, ¡el veneno para las ratas!…” Diva la Serrano, divo Igor. Lenguaraces los dos, a doña Irma la impulsa la desilusión
y el resentimiento, a Igor sus cuatachos gobernadores, su ingenio mordaz, su simpatía personal.
Además de la de ¿crees en Dios?, destacan las preguntas: ¿Estamos listos para la revolución? ¿Qué es la filosofía para ti? ¿Crees que hay vida en
otro planeta? y: Si tuvieras enfrente a una marciana, ¿le echarías los perros?
Por último, ignoramos por qué los editores son tan parcos con los datos que ofrece sobre el autor. No se acordaron de los libros que ha publicado.
En la cuarta de forros señalan que “ha hecho conducción en programas de radio… y televisión”, pero para nada mencionan Proceso. Como si su
paso por la revista nunca hubiera existido.
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Boats Made of Concrete?
Concrete ships are ships built of steel and ferrocement (reinforced concrete) instead of more traditional
materials, such as steel or wood. The advantage of ferrocement construction is that materials are cheap and
readily available, while the disadvantages are that construction labor costs are high, as are operating costs
(ferrocement ships require thick hulls, which means extra mass to push and less space for cargo).
During the late 19th century, there were concrete river barges in Europe, and during both World War I and
World War II, steel shortages led the US military to order the construction of small fleets of ocean-going
concrete ships, the largest of which was the SS Selma.
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SS Selma Under Construction
Few concrete ships were completed in time to see wartime service during World War I, but during 1944 and
1945, concrete ships and barges were used to support U.S. and British invasions in Europe and the Pacific.
Since the late 1930s, there have also been ferrocement pleasure boats.

HISTORY
The oldest known ferrocement watercraft was a dinghy built by Joseph-Louis Lambot in Southern France in
1848. Lambot’s boat was featured in the Exposition Universelle held in Paris in 1855.

Joseph-Louis Lambot and His Concrete Dingy

Beginning in the 1860s, ferrocement barges were built in Europe for use on canals, and around 1896, an
Italian engineer, Carlo Gabellini, began building small ships out of ferrocement. The most famous of his
ships was the Liguria.
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Between 1908 and 1914, larger ferrocement barges began to be made in Germany, United Kingdom, the
Netherlands, Norway, and California. The remains of a British ship of this type, the auxiliary coaster Violette
(built 1919), can be seen at Hoo, Kent, England.
On August 2, 1917, Nicolay Fougner of Norway launched the first self-propelled ferrocement ship intended
for ocean travel. This was an 84-foot vessel of 400 tons named Namsenfjord.

Namsenfjord
With the success of this ship, additional ferrocement vessels were ordered, and in October 1917, the U.S.
government invited Fougner to head a study into the feasibility of building ferrocement ships in the United
States. The Fougner Concrete Shipbuilding Company, Flushing Bay, New York, reported calculated cost was
of $290 per deadweight ton for the Cape Fear and the Sapona which they presumably built.
About the same time, the California businessman W. Leslie Comyn took the initiative to build ferrocement
ships on his own. He formed the San Francisco Ship Building Company (in Oakland, California), and hired
Alan Macdonald and Victor Poss to design the first American ferrocement ship, a 6,125-ton steamer named
the SS Faith. Faith was launched March 18, 1918. She cost $750,000 to build. She was used to carry bulk
cargo for trade until 1921, when she was sold and scrapped as a breakwater in Cuba.
http://boatbuilders.glen-l.com/36887/boats-made-of-concrete/
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On April 12, 1918, President Woodrow Wilson approved the Emergency Fleet Corporation program which
oversaw the construction of 24 ferrocement ships for the war. However, when the war ended in November
1918, only 12 ferrocement ships were under construction and none of them had been completed. These 12
ships were eventually completed, but soon sold to private companies who used them for light-trading,
storage, and scrap.
Other countries that looked into ferrocement ship construction during this period included Canada, Denmark,
Italy, Spain, Sweden and the United Kingdom.
Between the world wars, there was little commercial or military interest in concrete ship construction. The
reason was that other shipbuilding methods were cheaper and less labor intensive, and other kinds of ships
were cheaper to operate. However, in 1942, after the U.S. entered World War II, the U.S. military found that
its contractors had steel shortages. Consequently, the U.S. government contracted McCloskey & Company of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania to build 24 self-propelled concrete ships. Construction started in July 1943. The
shipyard was at Hookers Point in Tampa, Florida, and at its peak, it employed 6,000 workers. The U.S.
government also contracted with two companies in California for the construction of concrete barge ships.
Barge ships were large vessels that lacked engines to propel them. Instead, they were towed by tugs.
In Europe, ferro cement barges (FCBs) played a crucial role in World War II operations, particularly in the DDay Normandy landings, where they were used as part of the Mulberry harbour defenses, for fuel and
munitions transportation, and as floating pontoons. Some were fitted with engines and used as mobile
canteens and troop carriers. Some of these vessels survive as abandoned wrecks in the Thames Estuary; two
remain in civil use as moorings at Westminster. One notable wartime FCB, previously beached at Canvey
Island, was destroyed by vandals on May 22, 2003.
In 1944 a concrete firm in California proposed a submarine shaped freighter which they claimed could
achieve speeds of 75 knots. The war ended any more research into the project. In retrospect many believe the
claims were greatly overstated.
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Super-fast Concrete Freighter Designed by Hal B. Hayes in the June 1944 Issue of “Popular
Science” Magazine

Concrete barges also served in the Pacific during 1944 and 1945. From the Charleroi, Pennsylvania, Mail,
February 5, 1945:
“Largest unit of the Army’s fleet is a BRL, (Barge, Refrigerated, Large) which is going to the
South Pacific to serve fresh frozen foods – even ice cream – to troops weary of dry rations. The
vessel can keep 64 carloads of frozen meats and 500 tons of fresh produce indefinitely at 12°F.
Equipment on board includes an ice machine of five-ton daily capacity and a freezer that turns
out more than a gallon of ice cream a minute. Three of the floating warehouses, designed for
tropical warfare, have been built of concrete at National City, Calif., and cost $1,120,000 each.
In the crew of the 265-ft. barges are 23 Army men.”
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1945 Advertisement by the National Dairy Products Corporation Featuring the “Barge,
Refrigerated, Large” bringing Ice Cream to our Troops in the Pacific

One concrete barge under tow by Jicarilla (ATF-104) was lost off Saipan during a typhoon, and another
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knocked out a light house in Brisbane but the rest served admirably.

TODAY
Surviving concrete ships are no longer in use as ships. Several live on in various forms, mostly as museums
or breakwaters. For example, SS San Pasqual, a former oil tanker, lies off the coast of Cayo Las Brujas,
Cuba, where it served as a hotel, then as a base for divers. Currently, the San Pasqual is abandoned.
The wreckage of SS Atlantus (commissioned in 1919, sunk in 1926), is visible off Cape May, New Jersey.
The aforementioned tanker SS Selma is located northwest of the fishing pier at Seawolf Park in Galveston.
The ship was launched the same day Germany signed the Treaty of Versailles, ending the war, so it never saw
wartime duty and instead was used as an oil tanker in the Gulf of Mexico.

SS Selma Today
One of the few ships used in World War I, the SS Creteboom, lies abandoned in the River Moy, just outside
the town of Ballina, County Mayo, Ireland and is considered of much interest to the area’s many tourists. The
largest collection, though, is doubtless at Powell River, British Columbia, where a lumber mill uses ten
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ferrocement ships as a breakwater. The SS Palo Alto, a concrete tanker that was launched May 29, 1919, was
purchased and turned into an amusement pier, and is still visible at Seacliff State Beach, near Aptos,
California. The SS McKittrick, launched in 1921 in Wilmington, N.C. later became the SS Monte Carlo, a
gaming ship off Coronado, California that ran aground on December 31, 1936. The wreck is periodically
exposed by strong storm tides. The vessel aground in the surf at Shipwreck Beach on the north shore of
Lanai, Hawaii is ex-YOGN 42, a concrete gasoline barge built for the US Navy in 1942 and placed in service
in 1943. The wreck is often misidentified as a Liberty ship. The remains of the Col. J. E. Sawyer can be seen
near the USS Yorktown in Charleston Harbor, SC.
The collection of vessels intentionally beached at Purton during the first half of the twentieth century – as a
method to prevent coastal erosion – includes eight ferro-concrete barges.
In Europe, especially the Netherlands, concrete is still used to build some of the barges on which houseboats
are built.

IN CONCLUSION
Very few modern hobbyists build ferrocement boats (ferroboats). The reason is that construction methods can
require special tools, construction is labor intensive, materials no longer are comparatively cheap, and they
are expensive to operate, especially when compared to the varied types and sizes of boats that can be built
from wood, plywood, fiberglass, aluminum and steel.
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1.

keith haworth says:
March 15, 2014 at 3:38 am
Interesting! This construction method was popular in the 1960s and 70s, particularly with firefighters
who built their boats in the station yards in between call outs, it should properly be called
FERROCEMENT and never concrete as contains only the finer range of aggregates. It is as stated a
labour intensive construction method and requires highly skilled plastering teams to make a fair finish.
However, the reason for its drop in popularity over the past 30 years is less to do with the cost of the
hull, which is relatively small percentage of the total build cost, but more to do with difficulty and cost
and availability of comprehensive insurance for Ferrocement boats and residual resale value compared
with other methods of construction, based upon dubious total loss claim for badly built hulls. Well built
boats, such as the Peter Ibold Endurance range built by WIndboats in Wroxham England, are still in
active service 40+ years after launch, are extremely fair, incredibly strong and durable, require less
maintenance than other forms of construction, and often of considerably less weight than many
traditionally built wooden or steel craft of similar design and dimensions.
If there is a fault with Ferrocement it is generally with the builder and design, not the material or
method, but then this surely applies just as much to other boat building methods.
Reply
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HOUSE FOR THE ATOMIC AGE (Aug, 1953)

ADV E R T IS E ME NT S :

This is a pretty cool house, if you go for the woodland-critter, industrial-flintstones look. As far as I can
tell the only real feature it has that is in any way associated with “atomic protection” is the bomb
shelter. However, the fact that the bomb shelter must be entered by swimming through a tunnel in the
Popular Mechanics
pool gets them major James Bond points.
Issue: Aug, 1953
Oh, and am I the only one who would be terrified to try parking on that crazy cantilevered track
Posted in: Architecture,
Just Weird, Sign of the thing?
Times, War
Posted: 02/23/2006
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HOUSE FOR THE ATOMIC AGE
A swimming pool that becomes an automatic decontamination bath during an A-bomb attack is one of
the features of a home that Hal B. Hayes, Hollywood contractor, is completing for himself. In the
hillside next to the swimming pool he’s building an underground sanctuary that you reach by diving
into the pool. His house is designed to “bring the outdoors indoors” for ordinary peaceful living, yet
has a structure built to resist great destructive forces. Several of the walls are completely of glass that
would be swept away by a powerful shock wave, but could later be replaced. A continuation of his
living-room rug is pulled up to shroud the glass wall in that room when a button is pressed.
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Other walls of the house have a fluted design to resist shock wave and a fireproof exterior surface of
Gunite.
A garden growing in half a foot of soil on the flat roof provides insulation against extreme heat or
shock. All exposed wood, inside and outside of the house, is fire-resistant redwood coated with fireretarding paint. In addition to the underground sanctuary, equipped with bottled oxygen, there is a
bombproof shelter in the house itself, consisting of a large steel-and-con-crete vault containing a sitting
room and bathroom. Other features of the home include a three-story indoor tree. * * *
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FLAMMER - Arrête-flammes
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Metalized Window Curtain Aids in A-Bomb Protection (Jul, 1951)

13 comments
soapy says:
January 4, 2007
4:56 am

Firebrand38 says:
August 22, 2007
10:55 am

Charlie says:
August 22, 2007
11:03 am

cletis says:
August 28, 2007
5:52 pm

jasonbo says:
January 3, 2009
10:11 pm

I wonder if the parking cantilever has collapsed yet?
As for the “fragile glass front that can easily be replaced”, I have to wonder what
the definition of “easily” is, and whether the family would have time to dive for
cover before being flayed to death by the flying shards?
Still, if they survived they could perhaps corner the market in radioactive stained
glass made from bits of the glassy beach outside.
Anyone know if this house is still standing? If so where is it?

I would love to know too because this is an awesome house.

I found an article from 1960 Time about Hal Braxton Hayes and some financial
trouble his company was in.
the house was built in Beverly Hills but I have not been able to find an address.
still searching
http://bulk.resource.or…
Here is a court case against Hal Hayes Texas INC

Residência para a era
[...]
atômica (agosto de 1953)
- Glúon /blog says:

http://blog.modernmecha… [...]

January 19, 2009
10:31 pm

Firebrand38 says:
August 4, 2010
1:47 pm

@soapy: I came across this article from the 6 June 1960 issue of Time magazine
http://www.time.com/tim…
Hayes used all the building tricks he knew on his Beverly Hills house. It is entered
through a narrow stairway flanked by huge concrete statues sculpted by Hayes
himself; one represents Death, and the other, depicting an athlete who has fought
his last battle and is dying, has the face of Hayes himself. The house has a figure 6shaped swimming pool half inside the living room, lights that go on and off at the
command of Hayes’s voice, and such homey essentials as faucets that dispense
Scotch, bourbon and champagne. There is also a bomb shelter stocked with a
three-week supply of food, water and oxygen. For further protection, Hayes
installed a heavy green living-room rug that climbs up a glass wall at the press
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of a button. Says he: “At Hiroshima and Nagasaki, windows blew out and lots
of people were killed by glass. The rug catches it. Since the rug is so heavy, it
stops gamma rays and neutrons as well.”
I guess he told you!
I’d still love to find out what happened to this house. Hillside property in Beverly
Hills and all…
Toronto says:
August 4, 2010
9:40 pm

Jon Hampton says:
September 4, 2010
3:11 pm

Excuse the swerve in topic, but that cantilevered parking spot reminded me of
hillside grease racks – ever come across one? Basically a structure of large timbers
(creosoted, to tie back to old Hal’s problems) built level with a diked road, one car
length long. You parked on it, got out, and walked down the hill and under your
car. We had a “self serve” one on a military base we lived on in ’63, which my
father used like a hoist for oil changes, muffler work, and such. I also recall a
small town garage that had one on an upper river bank to supplement their inside
pit.
Hal B. Hayes was My Great Uncle. At one time He had over 21 personal
residences all over the world.
His company built military housing for the U.S. government. There was
controversy. After He gave Zsa Zsa Gabor a 45 carat Diamond ring as an
engagement present questions were raised and He was called before congress.
L.B.J. and he did not get along. He mortgaged all of his properties in America for
1,000,000 cash and moved to Acapulco Mexico where He built a 21 story house.
He hosted parties for a long list of celebrities, built and operated a huge night club
named laMira and created bronze sculptures for some of the worlds finest
museums (some ranging up to 40 feet tall). Many of his constructions still exist.
One of his former residences on sierra alta way (off the sunset strip in Hollywood)
is currently under contract to be purchased by Niki Hilton. He live out His days
happily in great luxury with His Wife and His pet jaguar.

Firebrand38 says:
September 4, 2010
3:27 pm

Firebrand38 says:
February 3, 2011
10:20 pm

Jon Hampton: But what happened to the atom house? Where was it?

I found it!!
http://la.curbed.com/ar…
The address is 1235 Sierra Alta Way
http://www.redfin.com/C…
This was definitely the house used for filming the original 1972 film The Mechanic
with Charles Bronson.

Preparados para o fim
do mundo | Conexões
says:

[...] edição de agosto de 1953 da revista Popular Machanics traz uma matéria sobre
um típico projeto com estes fins. Neste caso, o cidadão Hal B. Hayes [...]

January 19, 2012
5:06 am

Underground bomb
shelters in America
from the 1960s |
RDH2013 says:

[…] http://blog.modernmecha… […]

September 15, 2013
1:49 pm
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Cutaway King: Frank Soltesz

Hal B. Hayes House, Hollywood, CA Exterior 1953

Though I’ve lately dedicated this site to cutaway drawings from the
golden age of illustration art–1930s to 1960s–certain things come along
that are so amazing that they trump my mission. The Hal B. Hays
residence in Hollywood, CA is one such thing.
I ran into the Hal B. Hayes residence, which Popular Mechanics
described as a House For the Atomic Age. Ever practical, the magazine
notes how Mr. Hayes designed the house to withstand or flex against the
stresses of an atomic bomb blast. The outer walls are “fluted to resist
shock waves” and the large front glass window, pictured above, will
sweep away in the same blast. There is an underground concrete-andsteel fallout shelter, as well as another room equipped with bottled
oxygen.
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1960
LIFE Magazine (Full Issues)

But the house is also whimsical. The magazine says that the car’s
parking spot was cantilevered because “space is at a premium.”
Perhaps: I don’t know the house’s location, but I assume it’s in the

Movie Making Locations

Hollywood Hills. But I really think Hayes cantilevered the car for the
drama of it.

Popular Science (Full Issues)

This is drama, this is show and fun. How else to account for things like
the three-story tree growing in the house and passing through a skylight:

Popular Mechanics (Full
Issues)
The Studio Tour

Hal B Hayes House Hollywood CA 1953 Tree Through Skylight

Or the underground sanctuary accessed by swimming underwater:

Hal B Hayes House Hollywood CA 1953 Underground Sanctuary and Pool

Who was Hayes? In 1956, Zsa Zsa Gabor announced that she would
marry Hal Hayes.
L.A. Curbed tells us that the house is located at 1235 Sierra Alta Way
Los Angeles, CA 90069 but is so built over that it no longer resembles
the original house. It last sold on May 7, 2010 for $8.4 million.

We see from Google Maps that “the tree” mentioned above (or some kind
of tree, anyway), is visible in this satellite shot:

1235 Sierra Alta Way West Hollywood CA Satellite View 2013

Source: Popular Mechanics August 1953
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Mr. Hayes Builds His Dream House (Aug, 1953)

ADV E R T IS E ME NT S :

A few years ago I posted a much longer article about this amazing house. Among its rather unique
features is an underwater tunnel connecting the outdoor pool to the one inside. This was designed to
double as a method of decontamination in case of a nuclear war, but seems more like a gimmick. If
Mechanix Illustrated anyone knows if this house is still standing, please do tell.
Issue: Aug, 1953
Posted in: Architecture
Posted: 12/05/2008

HOUSE FOR THE ATOMIC AGE (Aug, 1953)
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Mr. Hayes Builds His Dream House
HAL B. HAYES, Los Angeles bachelor, pulled out all the stops when he built his home on a hill in
Beverly Hills. A designer and contractor by profession, he has always liked to entertain in a fanciful
setting. This time, with a “little” imagination, he has realized his greatest dream much to his guests’
delight.
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5. Ready-Made House Costs $500 (Oct, 1937)
2 comments
JMyint says:
December 5, 2008
6:40 pm

jasonbo says:
January 3, 2009
10:01 pm

I don’tknow if’n the house is still there, but seven years later he was a ruined man.
http://www.time.com/tim…
http://www.gettyimages….
Few pictures from getty showing other parts of house.
There is a halyhayes.com construction but i cant find any other records and hal
hayes constructions says its only 20 years old.
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Aug. 28, 1954: ‘Atom-bomb-proof'
housing for Brooklyn Center
Blog Post by: Ben Welter
September 8, 2011 - 3:49 PM

California developer Hal B. Hayes appears to have been a 1950s mix of P.T. Barnum, Donald Trump and the
Ghermezian brothers. Hayes promoted grand ideas, amassed piles of money and hobnobbed with Hollywood
celebrities. He built an ingeniously tacky “outside-inside” house in Beverly Hills, where trees grew up from the
floor and a waterfall churned the indoor-outdoor pool. He was once engaged to the oft-wed Zsa Zsa Gabor,
who returned a 45-carat diamond ring when things soured. His development projects eventually soured as
well, and the world’s first “atom-bomb-proof” city, described here in a front-page story in the Minneapolis
Morning Tribune, was never built.

VENETIAN CANAL ‘ESCAPE HATCH’ TO SURROUND HOUSING PROJECT

First A-Bomb-Proof City Promised for Brooklyn Center
By EMILY BELSER
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. – (INS) – Contractor Hal B. Hayes Friday disclosed plans for construction near Minneapolis of the
first “atom-bomb-proof’ city in the world.
The city, to be built on former University of Minnesota property in Brooklyn Center, will be Hayes’ answer to what he terms
the nation’s “haywire” civil defense program.
(University officials, in announcing the sale of the Earle Brown farm to Hayes and Winston Brothers, Minneapolis
construction firm, said the 1,500-home development would cost 30 million dollars.)
In addition to dwellings equipped with Geiger counters and bomb-proof bedrooms, the 750-acre project will be surrounded
by a miniature Venetian canal, which will serve as an emergency water supply and “escape hatch” in case of attack.
Hayes, an authority on anti-nuclear construction, frequently has been consulted by the government about atomic defense
problems.
Bu, according to him, American civil defense is sadly lacking. He added:
“They seem to think when a warning siren sounds all they have to do is shove all the school kids under their desks and
deploy a bunch of women in station wagons to pick up the wounded.
“Nothing could be worse. There won’t be any place to go because there’ll be total destruction for at least a mile out and
incendiary fires all over the place.”
Hayes predicts one of the first tragedies in the wake of a bomb attack will be the complete breakdown of a city’s water
supply. This is where the canal for the Brooklyn Center project enters the picture.

The unique waterway, fed by Shingle creek, will contain wells 1,000 feet deep and sealed with lead capping to prevent
contamination. It also will serve as a firebreak and as an escape wading route, three to four feet deep, away from debrislittered streets.
The contractor said he got the idea for the canal after studying after-effects of A-bomb attacks at Hiroshima and Nagasaki
and bomb damage in Europe.
Hayes is masterminding the futuristic city, which will offer homes in the $15,000 to $25,000 bracket. But actual construction
will be handled by Winston Brothers.
Many of the houses, Hayes said, will be offered for sale complete with electric dishwasher, air-conditioning, television sets,
decontamination showers, oxygen tanks, lead and concrete walls and doors, insulated concrete, fireplaces, rheostat
lighting and contour bathtubs.
“Purchasers can get all this for little extra cost – some of it at about $1.50 extra a month for 30 years,” Hayes maintained.
He added there also would be houses for veterans for no down-payment and that non-vets could buy a house for as little as
$600 down.
Hayes already has constructed mass housing projects somewhat along the lines of the atomic city but none has been so
complete or elaborate as the one now being planned.
The millionaire’s past projects include several at military installations such as Edwards air force base in California and
Inyokern, Calif., naval station.
He recently mapped plans for construction of a 10-million-dollar hotel with “connecting swimming pools” in the Los Angeles
area.
Hayes, whose associates describe him as “a genius,” is known in Hollywood not only for his mass housing projects but for
his futuristic inside outside house in the film colony.
Among his latest efforts is an underground bomb-shelter he is building in the back of his house.
“I JUST WANT to show the civil defense people how it ought to be done,” he said. “Bomb shelters have got to have more
than one exit, else you might just as well sit still and be killed.”
“Thousands of people were killed in Germany during the war because of one-exit shelters,” he added.
Hayes seeks to prevent any such possibility in his new “A-bomb city.”
“We are going to give these people all the protection known to science and all the new household improvements, too,” he
asserted.
DESIGN of the houses will not be extreme.
“They will all be of contemporary design,” Hayes said, “much like the other houses in Minneapolis. Our aim is to give bigger
house for less money, smaller down payments and smaller monthly payments.”
“The Hollywood contractor said all materials will be purchased in Minneapolis and that all labor will be hired from that area

– engineers, architects, machinery and so forth.

The Minnesota Historical Society didn't provide much of a caption for this image from
1952: "Boys building a bomb shelter." Most likely the boys were shoveling somewhere
in Minnesota, since the photo was part of the society's Minnesota's Greatest Generation
project. (Photo courtesy mnhs.org)

Another intriguing photo and caption, this one from 1961: "Kelsey family in their bomb
shelter, 3150 West Owasso, Roseville." The Kelseys no longer live at this address, but
several Kelseys still live in Roseville. If you know the folks in this photo, I'd love to hear
from you. (Photo courtesy mnhs.org)

Hal B. Hayes and his "outside-inside" house in Beverly Hills: Carpet on the walls and a
tree rising up from the floor and out through the ceiling. What's that creepy-looking
hand on the wall? And what's the point of a clock face at shin level? But give the man
props for designing a wet bar with liquor on tap. (World Wide Photo)
© 2014 Star Tribune

National Library of Australia

http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article18452443
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A Home Built In 34 Minutes
The James Sadler family was proud of their little home at
1849 Lexington Avenue in El Cerrito. This building was
constructed in February of 1945 and "Life" magazine ran a
story and nine pictures of it in the March 26, 1945 issue.
The builder was Hal B. Hayes, and it was constructed and
ready for occupancy in 34 minutes. "Life" magazine set up
a tower so they could take pictures looking down upon the
work as it progressed. The slab had already been poured
before work started on the assembly of the building.
Spectators had filled the street to watch the progress of this
construction, as it was unbelievable.
Besides the builder, Hal B. Hayes, they had a crane
operator, carpenter, plumber, and six men to work on this
proposed fireproof, waterproof, and earthquake proof
building.
Mr. Sadler said that builder Hayes was experimenting with
a new variety of prefabricated sections of concrete walls,
floors and roof. The material could be drilled, sawed and
nailed, the same as wood could be. With the crew and a
crane, the sections were put into place and as the work
was being done, furniture was being moved into the
building and plumbing connected. The house was totally
finished in 34 minutes or 2,040 seconds, including furniture,
landscaping, and even a mailbox in front with occupants
already moved in and a milkman delivering milk.
Mr. Sadler said the home consisted of two bedrooms,
kitchen, living room and bath
On the west side of the building were sliding doors which
opened out to the patio. It was shortly after the war when
material was hard to get, so one of the sofas in the building
was made from the seat of a Lincoln Zepper automobile,
and the other from a Cadillac automobile, and they were
very comfortable. Sadler said the table and some of the
other furniture were handmade, including a ship's door
which had been remodeled, and the setting was very
attractive.

When Sadler moved into the home there were only three
houses on the block. He also said the material used in his
home was slowly deteriorating and did not have the holding
power as the walls had cracked in several places.
Mr. James Sadler was a fireman in the local fire
department, which he joined in 1949 and was a collector of
old and rare cars. He was proud of his 1935 Auburn
Speedster that had been driven by Ed Jenkins over 100
mph before it left the factory.
The Sadler family had to move out of this building. It was
purchased by BART to make room for the parking area at
the Del Norte Station and the 1800 block of Lexington
Avenue was abandoned for these purposes.
Through Mr. Sadler, Mervin Belfils had acquired nine
copies of the pictures taken of the constructions, "Courtesy
of Life Magazine, Corp. 1945, Time Inc." for a one-time
publication in the El Cerrito Historical Journal.
Copyright Mervin Belfils, October 1975
Copyright El Cerrito Historical Society, June 2006
PO Box 304, El Cerrito, CA 94530
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Birth 4 Mar 1911 in North Carolina, United States
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♂

Stanley Winfield Hayes

♀

Lelia B. Griﬃn

❏

1879 – 1965

♀

No Spouse or Children

❏

1878 – 1964

♂

Stanley Guy Hayes

♀

Cleo Ella Hayes

♂

Stanley Winfield Hayes Jr.

♀

Ruth B. Hayes

♂

Walter Ray Hayes

❏

1904 – 1986

❏
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❏

1910 –
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April 27, 1959

Hal

Hal B. Hayes …

♂

Stanley Winfield Hayes

♀

Lelia B. Griﬃn

1879 – 1965

1878 – 1964

Show siblings ▼
Spouse & Children ▼
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♀
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1911

Birth

4 Mar

North Carolina, United States
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SteveSuddreth73
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4 Sources ▼

$ 1920 United States Federal Census
1 citation provides evidence for Name, Birth,

▼

Residence
1 Source ▼

1920

Residence

Age: 9

Lenoir, Caldwell, North Carolina, USA

$ 1940 United States Federal Census

Age: 8; Marital Status: Single; Relation to Head of House: Son

1 citation provides evidence for Name, Birth,
Residence
1 Source ▼

1935

Residence

Age: 24

Los Angeles, Los Angeles, California

$ Ancestry Family Trees
This citation provides evidence for Hal Braxton Hayes
1 Source ▼

1940

Residence

1 Apr

Los Angeles, Los Angeles, California, United States

Age: 29

Age: 29; Marital Status: Single; Relation to Head of House: Head

$ North Carolina, Birth Indexes, 1800-2000
1 citation provides evidence for Name, Birth
1 Source ▼

1993

Death

31 Oct

Mexico City, Mexico

Age: 82

Age at Death: 82

$ Oshkosh Daily Northwestern (Oshkosh,
Wisconsin)
1 citation provides evidence for (Hal Braxton Hayes)

View Details

Comments

+ Add Comment

$ The Daily Times News (Burlington, North Carolina)
1 citation provides evidence for (Hal Braxton Hayes)

No comments have been added yet.

$ The High Point Enterprise (High Point, North
Carolina)
1 citation provides evidence for (Hal Braxton Hayes)

$ U.S., Social Security Death Index, 1935-2014
1 citation provides evidence for Name, Death, Birth
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There are no weblinks available for this person.
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⑃ Suddreth Family Tree 2

John Hayes
B: 23 May 1804 United States
M: 8 Jan 1832 USA
D: 1 Dec 1887 USA
George Washington Hayes
B: 9 Feb 1851 North Carolina, USA
M: 29 Sep 1870
D: 20 Dec 1944 USA
Rachel Catherine Payne
B: 27 Dec 1814 United States
M: 8 Jan 1832 USA
D: 10 Jul 1885 United States
Stanley Winfield Hayes
B: 17 Aug 1879 North Carolina, USA
M:
D: 26 Sep 1965 California, United States

Sarah Sallie Bethsheba Berry
B: 23 June 1848 USA
M: 29 Sep 1870
D: 17 Jan 1929 USA

Hal Braxton Hayes
B: 4 Mar 1911 North Carolina, United States
M:
D: 31 Oct 1993 Mexico City, Mexico

Lelia B. Griﬃn
B: 17 Aug 1878 North Carolina
M:
D: 14 Jul 1964 Stanislaus, California

Joseph Hayes
B: 17 Mar 1762
D: 3 Jan 1840 USA
Celia Eveline Hill
B: 28 Mar 1768 North Carolina
D: 7 Jan 1866 North Carolina

Abner Burgess Payne
B: 3 Mar 1777 United States
D: 14 Aug 1845 United States
Mary Catherine Sherrill
B: 6 Apr 1786 United States
D: 12 May 1867 United States

⑃ Hayes/Genn Tree

George Washington Hayes
B: 9 Feb 1851 United States
M:
D: 20 Dec 1944 United States

Stanley Winfield Hayes
B: August 17, 1879 North Carolina, USA
M:
D: September 26, 1965 United States

Sarah Sallie Bethsheba Berry
B: 23 Jun 1848 United States
M:
D: 17 Jan 1929 United States

Hal Braxton Hayes
B: 4 Mar 1911 North Carolina, United States
M:
D: 31 Oct 1993 (U.S. Consulate) Mexico City, Mexico

David Amos Griﬃn
B: Dec 1842 North Carolina
M: 27 Oct 1867 United States
D:

Lelia B Griﬃn
B: 17 Aug 1878 North Carolina
M:
D: 14 Jul 1964 Stanislaus, California
Richard Johnson Bush
B: 8 Nov 1806 United States
M: 19 Feb 1839 United States
D: 5 May 1894 United States
Nancy Louise Bush
B: 20 Nov 1847 United States
M: 27 Oct 1867 United States
D: 11 Mar 1931 United States
Nancy Louisa Deal
B: 29 Jan 1823 United States
M: 19 Feb 1839 United States
D: 19 May 1901 United States

John Bush
B: 17 Apr 1772 United States
D: 22 Mar 1854 United States
Mary Rippetoe
B: 19 Mar 1779 United States
D: 25 Feb 1857 United States

Abram Deal
B: 1785 United States
D: 8 May 1862
Frances Deal
B: 1801 United States
D:

'

✘
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1920 United States Federal Census
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1940 United States Federal Census

No media has been added.

North Carolina, Birth Indexes, 1800-2000
U.S., Social Security Death Index, 1935-2014

No media has been added.

Gender
Male

Birth

1920 United States Federal Census

4 Mar 1911

1940 United States Federal Census

North Carolina, United States

North Carolina, Birth Indexes, 1800-2000

No media has been added.

U.S., Social Security Death Index, 1935-2014

Residence

1920 United States Federal Census

No media has been added.

1940 United States Federal Census

No media has been added.

1940 United States Federal Census

No media has been added.

1920 (Age: 9)
Lenoir, Caldwell, North Carolina, USA
Age: 8; Marital Status: Single; Relation to Head of House: Son

Residence
1935 (Age: 24)
Los Angeles, Los Angeles, California

Residence
1 Apr 1940 (Age: 29)
Los Angeles, Los Angeles, California, United States
Age: 29; Marital Status: Single; Relation to Head of House: Head

U.S., Social Security Death Index, 1935-2014

Death

No media has been added.

31 Oct 1993 (Age: 82)
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Measure For Measure
Caption: 9th August 1952: Hal B Hayes carefully pours a jar of powder into another
container. (Photo by Walter Bellamy/Express/Getty Images)
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Actress Kay Williams & Hal
Actress Kay Williams & Hal

shyla0911 originally shared this

 03 Jun 2012

☒ Portrait / Family Photo

Actress Kay Williams, former wife of Sugar Heir, Adolph Spreckels, pays Zsa Zsa Gabor the supreme compliment by coming to her “favorite character” party in
Hollywood, Los Angeles, California, United States, on Feb. 12, 1954, dressed as her host, Zsa Zsa. Kay is seen in this picture chatting with Hal Hayes, millionaire
contractor whose costume is that of a frustrated Pagliacci, the mournful clown. Taking things easy at left is actor James Mason, wearing a lapel button indicating that
he’d like to be a superman. (AP Photo)

 Feb. 12, 1954

⌼ Los Angeles, Ca
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Hal Hayes Stands Standing In Doorway
Original caption: 9/1/1954-Hollywood, CA: View of the comfortable bomb-proof bedroom in the home of Hal B. Hayes, noted builder who has
just been commissioned to construct an atom bomb-proof city in Minneapolis. Mr. Hayes stands beside the doorway checking details that will
go into the homes of his new project. The room is composed of double concrete walls 2 1/2 inches thick which are held together with heavy
steel columns. The door is arched, egg shell shape, light enough to open and shut, but strong as the walls themselves. (COMPLETE CAPTION
IN NEG SLEEVE)
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Hal B. Hayes Looking Over City Plans
Original caption: Hal B. Hayes, designer and builder of unusual dwellings, looks over plans of American's first atom bomb-proof city, which he
has been commissioned to build. Hayes, who thinks American civil defense is inadequate, plans to erect his new type city in Minneapolis on a
1,000 acre plot at a cost of $50,000,000. His city of the future will offer hoes in the $15,000 to $25,000 bracket. They will be equipped with
Geiger counters and bomb-proof bedrooms. The project will include schools and a city hall and will be surrounded by a water-filled ditch,
lake a Venetian canal, which could serve as an emergency water supply and escape route in case of attack.
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Hal

shyla0911 originally shared this

 03 Jun 2012

☒ Portrait / Family Photo

Sketch of the 40 million dollar Garden City project near Minneapolis planned for the University of Minnesota by Hal B. Hayes, noted Los Angeles builder. He’s shown
studying the sketch, Feb. 5, 1955. Reduction of hazards from atom bomb attacks is stressed in the construction plans for the community. (AP Photo/Don Brinn)
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Zsa Zsa Gabor with John Lindsay and Hal Hayes
Actress Zsa Zsa Gabor, hostess and sole female at a dinner party given for the "ten most eligible bachelors in Hollywood," laughs as architect
John Lindsay (standing), who escorted her to the Coconut Grove party, points a toy pistol at millionaire contractor Hal Hayes as a gag,
warning him to keep his distance from Miss Gabor. The blonde actress, who staged the party because she "thought it might be fun," invited no
actors to the affair, choosing instead businessmen from several other lucrative fields. She danced twice with each of the 10 guests.
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Zsa Zsa And Hal
Caption: Hungarian-American actress Zsa Zsa Gabor with millionaire Hal Hayes, circa
1956. (Photo by Pictorial Parade/Archive Photos/Getty Images)
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Caption: LOS ANGELES - April 12, 1956: Actress Zsa Zsa Gabor and Hal Hayes at a
premier of 'The Man in the Gray Flannel Suit' in Los Angeles, California. (Photo by Earl
Leaf/Michael Ochs Archives/Getty Images)
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Caption: LOS ANGELES - April 12, 1956: Actress Zsa Zsa Gabor and Hal Hayes at a
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Actress Zsa Zsa Gabor Posing with Hal Hayes
Original caption: Left to right are Zsa Zsa Gabor and Hal Hayes.
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Hal Hayes [Misc.];Mrs. John Victor

theatrical live

Caption: Mrs. John Victor trying self-service bar in home of Hal Hayes, which has faucets
for champagne, scotch, bourbon, and beer. (Photo by Bill Bridges/The LIFE Images
Collection/Getty Images)
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Hal Hayes [Misc.];Cobina Wright [Misc.]
Caption: Party for Cobina Wright given by Hal Hayes in his new house. (Photo by J. R.
Eyerman/The LIFE Picture Collection/Getty Images)
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Hal Hayes
Caption: Guests inspect bomb shelter in Hal Hayes's house. (Photo by J. R. Eyerman/The
LIFE Picture Collection/Getty Images)
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Cobina Wright;Hal Hayes;Red Skelton
Caption: Red Skelton (L) and Hal Hayes (C) with Guest of honor Cobina Wright at
Hollywood party. (Photo by J. R. Eyerman/The LIFE Picture Collection/Getty Images)
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Cobina Wright;Hal B. Hayes
Caption: Guest of honor, Cobina Wright dancing with host Hal Hayes. (Photo by J. R.
Eyerman/The LIFE Picture Collection/Getty Images)
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Hal Hayes [Misc.]
Caption: Guests in the bomb shelter of Hal Hayes's house. (Photo by J. R. Eyerman/The
LIFE Picture Collection/Getty Images)
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Hal Hayes [Misc.];Cobina Wright [Misc.]
Caption: Bar in jungle ballroom of Hal Hayes's house during party for Cobina Wright.
(Photo by J. R. Eyerman/The LIFE Picture Collection/Getty Images)
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Red Skelton;Cobina Wright [& Family];Hal B. Hayes
Caption: (L to R) Red Skelton, Cobina Wright's daughter, Hal Hayes and Cobina Wright at
Hollywood party given by Hal Hayes. (Photo by J. R. Eyerman/The LIFE Picture
Collection/Getty Images)
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Caption: Hal Hayes having a party. (Photo by J. R. Eyerman/The LIFE Picture
Collection/Getty Images)
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Hal & Zsa Zsa Gabor

shyla0911 originally shared this

 03 Jun 2012

☒ Portrait / Family Photo

Zsa Zsa Gabor holds her left hand up for all to see the large diamond ring she's now wearing. Standing beside Zsa Zsa is wealthy builder Hal B. Hayes, whom Miss
Gabor says she'll wed "in about three months." She's been married three times previously. They're both standing outside the 21 Club restaurant on Jan. 13, 1959 in
New York, after having lunch there. Hayes, who is from Beverly Hills, California. (AP Photo/Robert Wands)
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Premiere Gabor
Caption: 26th April 1959, Hungarian-born actor Zsa Zsa Gabor and construction industry
millionaire Hal Hayes attend a Hollywood premiere, California. (Photo by Getty
Images/Getty Images)
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April 27, 1959
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☒ Portrait / Family Photo

Actress Zsa Zsa Gabor, right, and fiance Hal Hayes arrive from New York at Le Bourget airfield in Paris, France on April 27, 1959 for the Cannes Film Festival. (AP
Photo)
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